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This week the P-6 takes on San Diego, Philadelphia and killer conspiracy theories. And
you’ll never guess whom we voted Douchebag of the Week. Alright, maybe you will. But before
we get to all that, the P-6 delivers the long-awaited debut of Cover 2 Cover, a football-

/sports-related book review section.

The first installment begins with, what else, Jerome Bettis and his second literary
offering (yeah, you heard me, his second book), The Bus: My Life in and out of a Helmet,

coauthored by ESPN’s Gene Wojciechowski.

This is not a book to be judged by its literary merits. No offense to either
Wojciechowski or the Bus, but its not geared toward The New Yorker set. Part autobiography,
part tell-all, The Bus is a straightforward account of Bettis’ childhood and pro football

career—a story of determination and perseverance that seemingly pulls no punches. And it’s a
wonderful read. I finished it in three sittings over two days. I couldn’t put it down.

Upon release, the book received instant attention for its many bombshells, most notably
that Bettis once faked an injury so the Steelers wouldn’t cut him when it appeared he’d lost
his job to another running back. Bettis is also critical of his former coach and friend,

Bill Cowher, though ultimately he shows a healthy dose of respect and affection toward the
Jaw.

For me, the most interesting revelations in the book are those from Bettis’ childhood.
For example, the Bus used to sell drugs, would bring a gun to school and partly decided on
going to college at Notre Dame because while on his campus visit he got into a brawl with
some townies (he liked the violence because it reminded him of being home in Detroit).

Why do I find these revelations the most interesting? Because Jerome has always had a
cavity-inducing reputation as a good guy. Well, by all accounts he is a genuinely good guy,
and that Sunday smile isn’t just an act. However, the man grew up in inner-city Detroit on
a block infested with crack houses. Get real. To think Bettis grew up squeaky clean is as
naïve as believing that the NFL commissioner found no further evidence of foul play in the

Patriots’ SpyGate affair (more on that below).

That said, it’s one thing for Bettis to get his hands a little dirty, but it would have
been akin to learning the truth about the tooth fairy had Bettis come out as a total

scumbag. He doesn’t. In fact, the Bus Mythos have reached a higher peak as we meet a more
complex Bettis than the one that made linebackers look like placekickers on the field.

Most importantly, it affirms the role of good parenting. Johnnie and Gladys Bettis—
better known as Mrs. Bus and Bus, Sr.—are known for their strong role in their baby boy’s
life. After all, with the exception of two overseas exhibitions they attended every one of
Jerome’s contests, including seeing their little man win the Big One in his final game. In

almost every case—not just professional athletes—parenting is the biggest factor in a
person’s development—be it positive or negative. In Bettis’ case, strong parenting helped
him overcome his environment. Even when he was doing wrong, he knew what was right. As
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Bettis writes in the book, he was lucky enough to survive the recklessness of his youth
(some of his friends weren’t as fortunate) and live long enough to do the right thing.

His parents were likewise fortunate to live long enough to see the Bus win the Super
Bowl in his hometown. Bus, Sr. didn’t live much longer. While The Bus isn’t trying to
recreate Field of Dreams, Johnnie’s passing a few months after the Super Bowl plays a

prominent part in the book. And yes, the P-6’s allergies acted up a few times while reading
this book.

Ultimately, The Bus is a story about family bonds and overcoming adversity, not to
mention a behind-the-scenes look at professional football that will appeal to football fans
in general and especially to Steelers’ fans looking to relive those remarkable ’90s and the

unforgettable run to Super Bowl XL.

Most of all, it’s the definitive story of Jerome Bettis—one that couldn’t be told until
he hung ’em up for good.

 

Hot reads
 

Low voltage: After two weeks, it was hard to tell if the Chargers were rusty or just
plain sucked. The truth is out: they are that bad. Good. That’s what you get for firing a

proven coach that led you to a 14-2 record in favor of a guy that’s run two franchises into
the ground.

 

Was it worth it?: Hey, A.J. Smith—the Chargers’ GM whose petty rift with Marty
Schottenheimer led to the latter’s firing—was it worth it? You’ve got your ego, but you’ve

got a loser. A pathetic loser.

 

Too many chefs: Is it just me or is the stage in the Monday Night Football intro way
too crowded? It used to be all about Bocephus. Now they’ve got like 50 musicians, including
Ritchie Sambora, clogging the stage. Way too busy. In their attempt to maximize star power

MNF comes off as just plain ridiculous. Don’t cheapen the product to the level of the
Grammies.

 

Use the chicken wing: It seems to me that Steelers’ linebacker James Harrison isn’t
happy until he’s suplexed somebody in every game.

 

Philly Phun Phact #1: Of all people, Art Garfunkel is a HUGE Phillies fan. He told me
so. Seriously.

 

Philly Phun Phact #2: Were it not for the Cuban Missile Crisis, the Philadelphia Eagles
would have been purchased by… John and Robert Kennedy. Yes, those Kennedys. I read it on a

Trivial Pursuit card. Seriously.

 

Philly Phun Phact #3: Sorry, Gary “Z-6” Zeidner, but the Eagles obviously do not work on
clock control in practice. They musn’t, and it could have bit them in the ass last Sunday.
Up 35-7 in the first half, rather than sustaining clock-killing drives they continued to

pass and suddenly found their lead cut to 35-21. By extending the game they allowed Detroit
a chance to get back in it. How much did they extend the game? One play past the two-minute
warning Pittsburgh/San Francisco was well into its third quarter. When the Eagles/Lions went

into the locker room at the half there was 9:41 remaining in the third frame of the
Steelers/49ers match-up, 13:20 in the Baltimore/Arizona game, and 13:36 in the Patriots’

beating of the Bills. At a certain point it would have been a better strategy to just take
a knee three straight plays, milking the clock each time, then punting.
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Detroit Phun Phact: Philly’s opponent, the Detroit Lions, hasn’t started 3-0 since 1980.
They still haven’t.

 

Cleveland Phun Phact: The lowly Browns haven’t won back-to-back games since 2003. They
still haven’t. Think about that. In three-plus seasons they haven’t been able to put

together a single two-game winning streak.

 

Conspiracy fetish: For a great conspiracy theory regarding the Patriots and SpyGate,
read ESPN Page 2’s Tuesday Morning Quarterback’s column this week, Pats' tapes are gone, but

questions remain. You’ll see why he’s one of the P-6’s favorite football writers.

 

Douchebag of the Week: Ideally, this award would go to someone wearing shoulder pads,
but the behavior of San Diego Padres’ left fielder Milton Bradley last weekend was way too
hilarious. Bradley, who has a history of being a first-class asshole, did it in spades this
time. Following an argument with first base umpire Mike Winters, Bradley physically went

after him, needing to be restrained by his first base coach, Bobby Meacham, and his manager
Bud Black.

Admittedly, Winters was in the wrong to call Bradley a “piece of shit” (though
technically accurate). But Bradley’s behavior was—like his many previous on-field meltdowns—
childish and comical. Poetic justice was served, though, when Bradley’s, like, 80-year-old
manager tackled him to the ground and tore his ACL, meaning he’ll likely miss most of next

season not to mention all of this year! Hilarious.

And while Winters may have been in the wrong (he has since been suspended for the
remainder of the regular season), the Padres’ indignance is even more comical.

Said Bradley: “When does the harping on me stop?” When you grow up and stop acting like
an idiot.

Said first base coach Meacham: “Milton, he held his cool.” WTF! He held his cool?
Really? I mean, really? Attempting to instigate a physical confrontation with the umpire;

aggressively shoving your coach when he tries to protect you; and having to be tackled by a
90-year-old man who tears your ACL, costing you a year of your career, is holding your

cool?

Milton Bradley, you are hands down the P-6’s Douchebag of the Week, if not year. And
your idiot first base coach is a close runner-up.

One positive to come out of this, though, is that somewhere Don Zimmer must be smiling.
He was involved in baseball’s most recent May-December brawl, getting rolled by then Red Sox

pitcher Pedro Martinez. This time, the old man got the better of the young stallion.

 

The P-6 is burning: Like the Yankees after the All-Star break, following a poor showing
in week one, the P-6 has climbed out of the hole to return to dominance. After last week’s
5-1 performance in the Six Pack, our season record has improved to 11-7. There’s no stopping

us now.

 

Six Pack
 

Oakland vs. Miami
Miami ’07 is like Glitter-era Mariah Carey.

P-6 picks: Oakland

http://sports.espn.go.com/espn/page2/story?page=easterbrook/070925&sportCat=nfl
http://sports.espn.go.com/espn/page2/story?page=easterbrook/070925&sportCat=nfl
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  Denver vs. Indianapolis

All throughout the preseason, Denver showed that its greatest weakness is pass
protection underneath. Having not played any real competition thus far, the Broncos have

been able to hide this in the regular season. Not against Peyton Manning.

P-6 picks: Indy

 

Chicago vs. Detroit
It’s hard to consider beating the Bears an upset anymore. If it did, this would be my

upset special of the week.

P-6 picks: Detroit
 

Baltimore vs. Cleveland
This is my upset special of the week.

P-6 picks: Cleveland
 

Houston vs. Atlanta
Atlanta used to be crunk. Now it’s just cranky, and the Falcons will have plenty more

to be upset about when the prodigal son, Matt Schaub, returns to rub it in Atlanta’s face.

P-6 picks: Houston
 

Kansas city vs. San Diego
The Chargers make good in the 619.

P-6 picks: San Diego
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